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t’s 9:30 am and I’m elbow-deep in

foie gras in a château in southwest France. Not
literally to the elbows, mind you, but I’m as upclose-and-personal as I’m likely to get, thrilled
and terrified in equal measure as I tease vascular
tissue free from the prized duck liver. Despite
the cooling armour of the castle’s thick walls,
the foie gras seems to be melting under my fingers and
I’m beginning to sweat. My mentor, Chef Thierry Meret,
reassures me with his usual bonhomie — and a shot of plum
brandy. Soon the cleaned-but-slightly-decimated liver is
ready for pinches of salt, pepper and nutmeg, lashings of
liqueur and firm wrapping in a torchon — a tea towel —
soaked in white wine. Tied butcher-style with twine, I leave
it to cure in the refrigerator for a day or two to become foie
gras au torchon — a traditional preparation in this region,
whose foie gras is known throughout France.
The region is the Perigord — a patchwork of vineyards,
croplands and forest anchored by the Dordogne River in
northern Aquitaine — and the kitchen belongs to Château
Montastruc, a 13th-century castle fortified and renovated
through centuries of battle and glory. The castle’s my home
for a week as I attend a “gastronomic adventure” hosted
annually by Calgary cooking school, Cuisine et Château.
When we first met in 2014, Meret was a guest chef at the
Slow Food tent at the Calgary Folk Music Festival. He
described the proffered meal passionately — of course —
but it was his infectious humour and his genuine
engagement with those around him that kept me in thrall at
the booth — and later, in classes at the beautifully
appointed cooking school he helms with his work-and-lifepartner, Chef Marnie Fudge.
Born in the Loire valley and Paris-trained, Meret has been
a long-time visitor to, and fan of, the Perigord region.

PHOTOS this spread clockwise from top
left Bergerac vineyards; Comte François-Xavier

de Saint-Exupéry of Château de Tiregand; Chefs
Fudge & Meret depart Château Montastruc;
Escargot samples; Escargot farmer Aurelie Binot
De Vente with Chef Fudge; Cheese platter.
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Serves 3–4

Duck à l'Orange
Chef Meret's recipe for this classic duck preparation
features the “monter au buerre” technique — which means adding
cold, diced butter to a finished sauce to add texture and flavour.
Do not place the sauce back on the heat, as the butter may break
down and separate.
Duck Breasts 2, trimmed

Orange Juice Concentrate 1 Tbs

Red Wine 80 ml

Orange Liqueur1 15 ml

Orange Peel 2 strips

Duck Stock2 65 ml

Juniper Berries 2, crushed

Cold Butter 1 Tbs, cubed

Fennel Seeds 1/4 tsp, crushed

Orange
1/2, peeled and segmented

Soy Sauce 1/2 tsp

Salt and Pepper to taste

1 Marinate the duck breasts in the red wine with the orange peel,
juniper berries, fennel seeds and soy sauce for at least 20 minutes.
Remove the duck from the marinade; strain and reserve the
marinade.
2 Score the skin of the duck breasts, then sear in a hot skillet, skin
side down, until brown and crispy. Flip the duck breasts and sear the
second side to a nice golden brown.
3 Place the duck, skin side down, in a small roasting pan, and finish in
a 375°F oven for 5–7 minutes.
4 Meanwhile, drain the duck fat from the skillet. In the same skillet,
heat the orange concentrate over medium heat until reduced to a
light brown. Add the reserved marinade and bring to a boil. Stir in
the orange liqueur, then the stock. Simmer to desired consistency.
Remove from the heat and stir in the cold diced butter and orange
segments. Add salt and pepper to taste.
5 Remove the duck from oven and rest on a paper towel lined plate
before carving and serving with the orange sauce.
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1

Such as Triple Sec or Grand Marnier.

2

Or brown stock.
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“When I moved to Canada, it broke my heart to
leave France,” he says. “But I hoped that one day I
would be able to bring people to France to show
them this.”
This France of which he speaks begins here in
the kitchen where, adjacent to my foie gras
challenge, fellow guests trim and render duck fat
and conjure up an aromatic duck stock. Deep in the
château’s original subterranean kitchen, other
students train their skills on custards with Chef
Fudge.
But Meret’s France also includes the verdant
countryside, studded with clifftop castles — like
Château de Beynac and Château de Castelnaud, our
destinations this afternoon. Glaring at each other
high above the Dordogne, these medieval fortresses
were rivals through the Hundred Years’ War, and
now draw visitors for their restored architecture
and panoramic views. At the gates of Beynac, we
tuck in at Taverne des Ramparts to chicken and
frites, and a chèvre salad tangy with Perigord’s
specialty cabécou cheese. On the ramparts of
Castelnaud, a guide shares the intricacies of
medieval warfare before unleashing us to the
museum passages of the castle keep.
Day’s end finds us on the terrace of our own
castle, where the duck of our morning’s
ministrations makes an appearance as a confit,
sided with celery root mash and haricot beans
garnished with pork belly. The pastry students’
labour emerges in a raspberry almond tart. In a
pattern that is to repeat itself throughout the week,
salads, pain de compagne and cheeses round out
the meal, and we sip local wines, cognac and
espresso to the moat frogs’ night chorus.
If it’s Tuesday in the Perigord, it’s market day in
Le Bugue — something that’s been the case since
1319 when King Phillipe V the Tall decreed it so. The
little village on the banks of the Vézère River
flutters with blue-and-white pennants as we cross
the bridge to its main street armed with shopping
baskets, grocery lists and envelopes of euros.
Today’s mission: to purchase ingredients for dinner,
which we’ll be preparing together later in the
château kitchens.
Some of our assignments are specific: zucchini
and tomatoes for ratatouille; greens for salad;
potatoes for a side. But what cheeses to choose
from the refrigerated cases, what selections to
make among flats of strawberries, cherries and
other early fruit, what salad fixings glow brightest
beneath the crayon-coloured umbrellas, and what
fish calls freshest among the bins of ice — these are
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left to our own discretion, limited only by our designated budget and
our French vocabulary. We pair off into the buzz of shoppers and fill
our baskets quickly with the help of affable vendors, leaving more than
enough time to taste local nuts and honey, peruse sundresses and
North African spices, and quaff an espresso.
Then it’s off to a hillside picnic site, where our tour’s sous-chefs,
Nicole Krivan and David Vazquez, await with a spread: quiche lorraine
studded with roasted tomatoes; rabbit terrine with prunes; mini mason
jars of tomato-watermelon gazpacho; honey plum cakes; cheeses and
salads; bread and wine. The feast warrants a stroll to our next
destination: a greenhouse blooming with canola and other snailfriendly crops. Here, former chef Aurelie Binot De Vente introduces us
to the world of gastropod cultivation and shares generous tastings of
her preserved escargot products.
Soon enough, we’re congregating in our château’s kitchen, where
one couple is set to work on the fish, my partner and I handle
vegetable duty, and the other pair spirit their fruit away to the pastry
kitchen with Chef Fudge. The chefs guide our efforts with technique
tips, unflagging energy and optimism — until we sit at last to the fruits
of our labour: monkfish and mussels sauced with red wine, crèmefraîche and bacon; pommes-de-terre fondant imbued with duck stock;
ratatouille, bright with seasonal vegetables. A fennel-and-three-lettuce
salad graces the cheese course of Morbier and a local blue, while
dessert offers a strawberry custard tart as well as fresh-churned peach
ice cream topped with spiced apricots.
Fifteen minutes from the château by bike, we are deep among the
vineyards of Bergerac, pedalling down a lane of trees toward a 13thcentury mansion. The wines of this region have long rivalled those of
nearby Bordeaux — whose port merchants were known historically to
hold back shipments of Bergerac wines until after the Bordeaux were
well on their way to European markets. This particular district is
Pécharmant country, an appellation cultivated since the 11th century,
producing high-scoring blends of merlot, malbec and cabernets franc
and sauvignon.
The mansion at the end of the lane has been the estate of the SaintExupéry family (of Le Petit Prince fame) since the 17th century, and it is
Comte François-Xavier de Saint-Exupéry himself who welcomes us to
the tasting room and award-winning red wines of Château de
Tiregand. His quiet discourse through the vineyards reveals a nearintuitive intimacy with geology, horticulture, history and modern
science that can only be the ken of a 12th-generation winegrower. In my
next life, let me be born to a family like this.
Back on our bikes, we race the rainclouds to Château Terre Vielle,
another Pécharmant producer, whose fetchingly restored stone
farmhouse and outbuildings once belonged to French philosopher,
Maine de Biran. Here we taste more champion reds, amid a display of
Cro-Magnon flints discovered on the property. Here, too, my foie grois
au torchon appears atop rounds of baguette — foreshadowing another
picnic feast arrayed by our sous chefs near the farmhouse’s kitchen
hearth. The charcuterie and salads taste all the better for their perfect
mise-en-scène.
The days unfold in a montage of touring and tasting — usually with
Chef Fudge at the wheel. Trained as a pastry chef at SAIT — one of
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Serves 2–3

Roasted
Vegetable Flan
This easy-but-impressive
side dish from Cuisine et Château
is a great way to use up vegetables
that might be languishing in your
fridge. Roast the vegetables first for
a flavour bonus — but allow them to
cool before combining with eggs.
Roasted Vegetables1 80 g
Egg 1
Egg Yolks 2
Heavy Cream 80 ml
Salt and Pepper to taste
Spice of Your Choice2 1/4 tsp
1 Combine all ingredients in a
blender and pulse to a fine, smooth
consistency.
2 Pour into a buttered dish or
individual ramekins (or heat-proof
espresso cups). Place dish(es) into
a water bath and bake at 375°F for
20–30 minutes or until set.
3 Allow to cool slightly before
serving.
1

Such as carrots, parsnips, broccoli,
cauliflower, or squash.

2

Consider coriander, ginger, nutmeg,
paprika — or even citrus zest.
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PHOTOS this page from
top left Chef Meret

confers with Confrère
Christian; At Le Bugue
market; Château de Beynac
as seen from rival Château
de Castelnaud; Artichokes;
Our home base-Château
Montastruc; Slices of
summer truffle.
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For more on Chef Meret’s and Chef Fudge’s
extensive culinary backgrounds, or for
information on their upcoming Perigord
tours, check out www.cuisineandchateau.com.
Note that cycling is optional for tour guests;
van transport is provided to all venues.
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catherine van brunschot
is a Calgary-based food and travel
writer. Read more of her work at
www.catherinevanbrunschot.com
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Canada’s top culinary schools — Fudge counts stints
at a French boulangerie and Paris’ famed Hotel
Lutetia among her resume highlights. Throughout
the week she’s the yin to Meret’s yang, the logistics
coordinator to his inspirations, the gentle humourist
to his groan-worthy punsterism, the Canadian to his
homme français.
One of Fudge’s classes has us coaxing magic
from the fickle chemistry of chocolate. Upstairs,
Meret arms students with saws and knives to tackle
butchery fundamentals.
There’s another castle to explore; another winery
to visit. And a viennoiserie class at a local bakery,
where we shape croissants and pains-au-chocolat.
Chèvre-makers give way to walnut farmers, who
yield, in turn, to truffle-hunting dogs. Everywhere,
producers are generous with their time and
knowledge — a credit to the relationship-building
efforts of Chefs Meret and Fudge.
We’ve free time to cycle into the nearby village,
explore the estate’s forest trails, or simply doze by
the pool.
Our culinary experiences culminate in a fin-desiècle feast in the château’s grand dining room.
Dinner guests include a duo of wine savants from
the Confrérie du Raisin d’Or — a brotherhood
dedicated to the promotion of Perigord wine —
who’ve painstakingly curated pairings for each
course. As the night progresses, alternating
presentations of food and drink give way to
conversations that flow as freely as the wine.
We adjourn to the salon, where a confrère dons
the purple robes of his guild to recognize Chef
Fudge’s induction into the brotherhood and
acknowledges an invitation for Chef Meret to be a
wine judge in 2018 — fitting tributes, indeed, to this
pair of passionate Perigord ambassadors.

Makes about 30

Lemon Rosemary Cornmeal
Shortbread Cookies
These buttery cookies from Chef Fudge’s repertoire
popped up regularly in Cuisine et Château’s Perigord picnic
lunches and bedtime bites — much to my delight!
Granulated
Sugar
1/3 cup
Zest from
1 lemon
Icing Sugar
1/3 cup
Unsalted
Butter
1 cup,
at room
temperature
All-Purpose
Flour
1 1/2 cups
Cornstarch
1/4 cup
Salt 1/2 tsp
Yellow
Cornmeal
1/2 cup
Fresh
Rosemary
1 Tbs,
chopped
very finely

1 In the bowl of a standing mixer, rub the lemon
zest into the granulated sugar.
2 Add the icing sugar and butter and beat until
light and fluffy, scraping the sides and bottom of
the bowl.
3 In a medium bowl, combine the remaining dry
ingredients (except rosemary). With the mixer
at low speed, add the dry ingredients in 3 stages
to the butter-sugar mixture, being careful not to
overmix. Stir in the rosemary until just combined.
4 Scrape the dough onto a large piece of plastic
wrap and press into a large flat disk. Place
another piece of plastic wrap on top. Roll out the
dough to 1/4 inch thick. Place on a baking sheet
and refrigerate for at least 2 hours.
5 Preheat the oven to 325°F. Remove the
plastic wrap from the dough and place on a
lightly floured surface. Cut the dough into 2-inch
rounds.
6 Lift rounds onto a parchment-covered baking
sheet and bake for up to 15 minutes, until edges
are slightly golden.
7 Cool and store in an airtight container for up to
5 days.
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taiwan
photos this spread clockwise from

Taiwan

top left Banyan tree temple in
Penghu; Island causeway
arch; Matsu morning market
cook; Sukiyaki; Shopping for
snacks at Matsu market;
Matsu goddess; Matsu market
pancakes; Little Taiwan Rock;
Garlic snail vendor. main photo
A Mediterranean-style village
on Matsu.

Taiwan’s
Where on Earth

Outer
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Islands
by
Elyse Glickman
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